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What is “the law”?

●
●
●
●
●
●

Constitutions
Statutes
Case law
Treaties
Regulations
Municipal Codes

Constitutions

Statutes

Case law

Treaties

Regulations

Municipal Codes

The U.S. Court System

Mandatory v. Persuasive Authority
Mandatory Authority:
●

Something a court must follow
○ Lower courts must follow decisions
from higher courts in the same
jurisdiction

Persuasive Authority:
●

Something a court may follow, but
doesn’t have to
○ Courts may follow decisions from
courts outside their jurisdiction

Types of Legal Research Resources
●

Legal Encyclopedias
○

●

Codes
○

●

Statute + notes = good!

Reporters
○

●
●
●
●

Where to ﬁnd the statutes

Annotated Codes
○

●

Like Wikipedia, only better

Where to ﬁnd the cases

Study aids
Treatises
Law journal articles
Electronic databases

Citators
A type of resource that is somewhat unique to legal research
Super important
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Citators help you trace the history of a case to determine if it’s still good law
Often called Shepardizing

You must check whether the cases/statute/regulations you rely on are still good law before you use them

How to read a legal citation

499 U.S. 111 (1991)

Volume

Reporter

First page

How to read a legal citation

GA. Code Ann §11-2-303 (2017)

Volume

Section

4 steps to better research
1.

Step 1: Come up with a plan
a.

2.

Step 2: Start with a secondary resource
a.

3.

These things are designed to help you; use them!

Step 3: Use what you ﬁnd in a secondary source to ﬁnd other sources
a.

4.

If you spend even a few minutes thinking about how to ﬁnd what you’re looking for, it’ll save you time and
energy down the road

Look for citations in secondary sources to ﬁnd other sources, including primary authority

Step 4: Repeat
a.
b.

Remember that research is an “iterative process”
Search, learn, search again

Using Google for legal research
3 tips to being a Google Power User
1. Not everything is on Google
2. Use Google’s advanced search features
3. Google is more than just Google.com

1. Not everything
is on Google
●

The Deep Web makes up 95% of the
web
○
○

●

Not indexed by Google
Things like: commercial databases,
library catalogs, private networks

The Dark Web is a small part of the
Deep Web
○
○

You can’t access it without special
tools
Very dangerous!

2. Use Google advanced search features
●

Google Advanced search
○ Exact word or phrase/ “”
○ Any of these words/OR
○ None of these words/○ Site:
○ Filetype:
○ AROUND(x)

3. Google is more than just Google.com

Exercise 1: Westlaw/Lexis demo
Thinking about your mock trial problem: imagine that a
video camera captured the actions of Alex Sunstrom
moving money from the donation jars into his pocket and
the Defendant’s cash box. Plaintiff Toni Patrick wants to
get the resulting video entered into evidence.
Using Westlaw and Lexis, ﬁnd a Georgia-speciﬁc
secondary source that will be very helpful in determining
how to enter a videotape into evidence.

Exercise 2
Your client, Supra Sitizen, has worked as a doctor at Mega Hospital in New York City for five
years. Dr. Sitizen has become increasingly concerned that another doctor, Skip Darools, is using
experimental treatments without approval by state and federal regulatory agencies. She
expressed her concern that Dr. Darools’ treatments were endangering patient safety to the
hospital’s chief of medicine, who happens to be Dr. Darools’ aunt, Dr. Jerm. Dr. Sitizen was
disappointed to witness no decrease in Dr. Darools’ experimental treatments over the next
month, at which point she expressed her concerns to contacts at state and federal regulatory
agencies, resulting in an investigation and much bad publicity for Mega Hospital. Shortly after
the investigations began, Dr. Sitizen received notice that she was suspended from her duties for
two weeks, citing her frequent tickets for parking in an unauthorized spot in the hospital parking
deck.
Dr. Sitizen has asked you to file suit alleging a wrongful retaliatory personnel action on her
behalf.
Find a relevant New York statute.

